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How to use this book most effectively 
 

This book is designed to help learners who are at an early stage of an IGCSE Sanskrit course and need 

extra help with basic language points in order to attempt translation of these simple stories. 

 

Approach 1: 

Study each explanatory section from the beginning and do any exercises.  Some specific examples are 

given relating to the following Maha abhaarata stories. Make your own notes on those stories as you go 

through the grammar sections, ready for the translation later on.   

 

Approach 2: 

Go straight to the story pages.  Help is given below the stories with reference back to the relevant 

explanatory sections. 
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1. The Sanskrit Alphabet and transliteration:  
 

Devanaagari and Roman transliteration are two different ways of writing the Sanskrit letters.  Here, the 

Devanaagari appears first and the Roman (English) letters are written underneath. 

   

A line above a Roman letter indicates a double measure; a dot beneath the letter indicates that the tip of the 

tongue is placed at the roof of the mouth whilst pronouncing the sound. A dot above the letter indicates 

nasalization.   

e is pronounced ‘ay’; ai is pronounced ‘I’; o is pronounced ‘O’;  au is pronounced as ‘ow’  

 

Published translated texts generally use this system of transliteration.  

 
  a a|   £ Œ   ø ª   A °  ‚  é  ao  ée  aO 

a     aa          i     i          u    u u   rw   raw    lrw   e       o       ai      au 
              

 
       k   ,   g   `   $   h 

     ka      kha ga   gha       n xa       ha 
 

   c   à   j   !   [   y   z 
       ca    cha     ja       jha         n [a        ya        s za 

 
q   Q   w   W   -   r   x 

       twa       t wha  d wa    d wha        n wa        ra        s wa 
 

t   @|   d   =   n   l   s 
       ta       tha      da    dha       na   la     sa 

 
p   f   b   #   m   v 

     pa  pha      ba         bha     ma        va 

   

             z  x   s 
     s za   s wa        sa 
      

  ax"   a: 
                                                                 amm    ah w 
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2. Nouns, Pronouns and adjectives 

a. The use of all eight noun endings in singular, dual & plural 

The noun chart mentioned at the end of this book lists in full all the basic noun paradigms. 

The eight noun endings allow the noun to be placed in a sentence according to the part it is required to 

play.   

 

• Raama is an example of a masculine word ending in ‘a’.  All other masculine words with ‘a’ ending 

stems will have the same endings as Ra ama.  The stem in the examples which follow is r|m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• There is also the possibility for one, two or many actors to be involved in any of the parts, hence the 

expansion into one, two or many Ra amas etc.: 

 

 

 

• Masculine words ending with ‘a’, e.g. acl, follow the Raama pattern: 

 

 

 

 

• Several other paradigms are also needed because the gender of a noun, as well as its stem’s last 

letter, affects word development. When learning vocabulary words, be sure to be aware of their 

1st    Naming the doer/actor:    r|m:  one Raama 

       Calling the doer/actor:   he r|m O Raama 

2nd  The object, or focus, of the action: r|mm\  Raama (2nd, or obj), [often = to]  

3rd  The instrument:    r|me-  by Raama 

4th  What the action is dedicated to:  r|m|y  for (the sake of) Ra ama 

5th  Indicating the source:   r|m|t\  from Raama 

6th  Relationships of the characters:  r|mSy (for the use) of Ra ama 

7th  Where, or when the action occurs: r|me  in Raama 

e.g. r|m:  one Raama   r|mO two Raamas  r|m|: many Raamas  

e.g. acl: ‘one mountain’  acOe ‘two mountains’ acl|: ‘many mountains’. 
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gender so that you will know how to decline them by referring to the appropriate example 

paradigm. 

e.g. a masculine word ending in ‘i’, as in the case of aiGn agni, follows the Hari pattern. 

 

 

• Here is an example of  the main roles occurring in any action being expressed in one sentence: 

 

 

 
b. Noun paradigms – six basic forms should be learnt first:    
 

 

❖ Exercise 1: Use the noun paradigm chart at the end of this book to help complete the following: 

 

 Translate  Which paradigm does it follow? 

=mR|~y|m\ (=mR) by, for, from two laws r|m: (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

aiGnxu (aiGn)             (masc., ending with ‘i’) 

#|yR|y|: (#|yR|)             (fem., ending with ‘aa’) 

D|nen (D|nm\)             (neuter., ending with ‘am’) 

bhv: (bhu)             (masc., ending with ‘u’) 

n|yO R (n|rI)             (fem., ending with ‘i’) 

p|_wv|:             (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

¥Opƒ|             (fem., ending with ‘i’) 

sevkSy             (masc., ending with ‘a’) 

 

 

hir:    hrI    hry: 
aiGn:    aGnI    aGny: etc 

 r|]O  r|m:  gºh|t\   jl|y  r@|en  vnm\  gCçit « 
  at night    Raama    from the house   for water    by chariot to the forest     he (Ra ama) goes 

7th              1st               5th        4th          3rd       2nd       verb  

Raama (Raama), Sitaa (Sitaa), mitram (friend), Hari (Hari), guru (teacher), nadi, (river).  
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c. Extra knowledge of paradigms: 

The Mahaabhaarata set text stories which will be studied in this workbook may also introduce a few 

examples extracted from other paradigms, as follows: 

dha atr w (creator), aatman (self), raajan (king), karman (action), naaman (name), manas (mind), jn[aanin (knower), 

dhimat (intelligent)  – see the charts at the back of this book. These paradigms will need to be learnt fully 

when moving on to the more advanced Set Text Literature study – see the ‘Set Text Literature Study Aid’.   

 

Some of the examples you will find in these stories are: 

 

STORY LINE EXAMPLE MEANING PARADIGM 

3 2 =Imt: of wise (6th) =Imt\ 
3 6 duiht| daughter (1st) =|tº 
3 7 m|t| mother (1st) m|tº (like =|tº) 
3 14 iptrm\ father (2nd) iptº (like =|tº)  

d. Pronouns: 

You will also notice that pronouns, sarvanaaman ‘names applying to all’, also develop slightly differently to 

the masculine, feminine and neuter nouns.  The tt\ paradigms are the exemplars for these.  It is also 

important to identify some of the other words which are classed in Sanskrit as pronouns.  Note that some 

neuter singular forms end in m\.  Such words are: svRm\ n (svR: m, svR| f) all, aNyt\ n (aNy:,aNy|) 

other,    ékm\ n (ék:, ék|) one, a certain,   ikm\ n  (k:, k| who?) what? 

These follow the pattern of tat. 

 

❖ Exercise 2:  Using the charts mentioned at the back of the book to find the 3 genders of tat, translate: 

Example Meaning Which paradigm does it follow? 

aNy|~y|m\ by, for, from two others (m,f,n) tt\ that (n), s: he  s| she 

sveR  s: he 

aNyE:   

ékSm|t\   

svRSmE   

ékSy|:   
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The pronouns for ‘I’, aham, and ‘you’, tvam, are often referred to by their stem names ‘asmad’ and 

‘yus wmad’. These are the only nouns which have no gender of their own, so the same forms apply to all 

genders.  For an example see Maha abhaarata Set Text Story 2, ‘The Pa anwd wavas are born’ line 3:  tu~ym\ ‘for 

you’. 

 

One or two other pronoun forms will be also be needed for more advanced texts but will be introduced later 

in the course. 

 

e.  Pronouns – learn these common forms first: 

 

 

 

❖ Exercise 3: Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 4 has pronouns in the sentences below.  Underline the all ones 

you can see (the first one is done for you). Write the meanings on the lines underneath: 

 

2. ékd| kpot: tm\ a|gCçt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. he f|D nÅp gÅ∂/: m|m\ ˚|idWyit îit kpot: avdt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. izib; fTyvdt\ ahm\ Tv|m\ rixWy|im îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. gÅ∂/: tu nÅpSy vcnm\ ÍuTv| avdt\ he nÅp ySm|t\ Tvm\  kpotm\ mÁm\ n 
 dd|is tSm|t\ tv m|,sm\ deih îit«  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6. izib; Svdeh|t\ m|,sm\ iç>v| tt\ gÅ∂/|y add|t\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

  

tat (that) in 3 genders; aham (I), and tvam (you). 
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line 7 

s; ….  Ty≈;« He was abandoned (m, s, 1st) 

line 9 

r|jpu]|; iv^Smt|;  The princes were amazed (m, pl, 1st) 

line 10 

aMb|  ….. mu≈| Ambaa was freed (f, s, 1st)   

f. The agreement of adjective with noun 

The ending of an adjective will agree in gender, number and case with the noun it tells us more  about. 

 

For example, Mahaabhaarata Story 1:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

❖ Exercise 4: Now, underline the adjective and the noun it is describing in Story 4, line 11: 

 …… Tvm\ Íe„: nÅp: lokí « 

Translate the phrase:_____________________________________________ 

 

g.  Agreement of pronouns with an associated noun 

Pronouns follow the paradigm of tat in three genders.  This includes the question words ‘kim’ (what? n.), 

‘kah w’ (what? n. and m.)  and ‘kaa’ (what? fem.)   

Pronouns often stand instead of a noun, however they often appear together with a noun to express 

meanings such as ‘that dog’, ‘that lady’ etc. or in the case of a question ‘what table?’ etc.  In this situation 

the pronoun must agree in gender, case and number with the associated noun. 

 

 

A typical example of this is found in Story 2, line 3: 

ten mN]e~ k; cn dev; tuıym\ pu]m\ d|Syit îit  Aiw; avdt\« 
by that mantra     some god                            

 

 The sage said: “ A/some  god will give you a son by that mantra”. 
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h.  Indefinites  

The construction of these is based upon question words:   

Indeclinable: kd| when,  ku] where 

Declinable: ikm\ what, k:/ k| who. (These will decline to agree with the noun being described. 

 

The units ict\, cn or aip are placed after these.  This removes the sense of a question and expresses 

the idea of the indefinite: 

 

For example, in Story 5, line 11: 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Verbs, including imperatives, passives and the special use of asti 
The verb chart mentioned at the end of this book includes all the conjugations required for Option A study.  

 

bhavati demonstrates the endings for all other verbs with a ‘ti’ ending.  bhavati is the predominant form for 

ordinary use. 

vardhate is the alternative form and gives the pattern for verbs ending in ‘te’.  This form is not used very 

often however these endings become important for passive verb formation (see later). 

 

The verb forms supply the possibility of action by one, two or many actors.  The endings indicate  

i. the number of actor – 1, 2, or many (but not their gender)  

ii. who is performing the action (he, you, or I) 

iii. the tense, or time in which the action is taking place (past, present, future). 

Verbs usually appear at the end of a sentence. 

a.  Verb conjugations (8) needed for the Maha abhaarata Set Text Stories 

 

 

 

bhavati (he, she, it becomes), bhavis wsyati (he, she, it will become), abhavat (he, she, it became); 

vardhate (he, she, it grows), vardhiswyate (he, she, it will grow), avardhata (he, she, it grew); 

asti (he, she, it is), aasit (he, she, it was). 

…. pUvRm\ =mR: k-Ren n kd| aip ;t:« ‘Previously, the law was never enacted by 

Karnwa’ 
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 ❖ Exercise 5: Using the verb chart and the vocabulary translate the following: 

a. Present Tense Verbs 

 translation Which conjugation does it follow?  

ptt: (ptit) two fall #vit 
vdiNt (vdit)   

#v|v:   

gCçis   

kroim   

p/ivzt   

£Cç|im   

icNty|m:   

b. Future Tense Verbs 

 translation Which conjugation does it follow?  

pitXyit (ptit) two will fall #ivXyit 
vidXyiNt 
(vdit) 

  

#ivXy|v:   

gimXyis   

kirXy|im   

icNtiyXy|m:   

c. Past Tense Verbs 

 translation Which conjugation does it follow?  

aptt|m\  two fell a#vt\ 
agCçt\   

avdn\   

akrvm\   

p/|ivzt\   

éeCçn\   

aicNty:   
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a#vtm\   

a#|xt   

 
d. The use of imperatives 

The use of imperatives, in singular and plural only, is introduced for the purposes of simple instructions or 

command: 

 

❖ Exercise 6: Translate this extract from Set Text Story 6: 

14. sStuXq: #v« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

16. D|nm\ l#Sv £it« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
e. Passive verbs   

Passive verbs are made up of the dhaatu, root, (or stem), a ‘y’ and the vardhate verb endings.  No passive 

verbs appear in the current Mahaabhaarata Set Text Stories. 

The present tense: 

 

The past tense: 

 

For example:   ten bhu a,|ƒt « Much was eaten by him. 

#v (you) become!   #vt  (you pl.) become! 

gCç (you) go!*   gCçt (you pl.) go!    

,|d (you) eat!   ,|dt (you pl.) eat!        Also…….. 

v=RSv  (you) grow!   v=R+vm\ (you pl.) grow!  

l#Sv (you) find!   l#+vm\ (you pl.) find!  

 

,|d\  +   y\   +   ate  =  ,|ƒte it is eaten 

to eat       passive     vardh-ate 

,|d\  +   y\   +    a- - - t = a,|ƒt it was eaten 

to eat       passive     a-vardh-ate 
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The future tense: 

 

 

 

 
 
f. The special case of ‘is’ and ‘was’ 
 

In the case of asti ‘is’, and a asit ‘was’, the verb rarely appears in the sentence but its presence is understood, 

usually due to the absence of any other verb. 

For example: Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 3: The Kauravas are born 

Line 6 

 

 

A common situation in which asti  or aasit are understood is when past participles take the place of a main 

verb in a sentence – see section 4 ‘Past Participles’. 

  

,|d\  +   £Xy\   +   ate   =  ,|idXyte  

to eat    future (includes passive)    vardhis wyy-ate    it will be eaten 

ahm\ zkuNtl| n|m ivZv|im]Sy duiht|« 
My name is S Zakuntalaa – I am the daughter of Vis zvaamitra. 
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4.  Past participles, ‘ta’ ending words 

 

A past participle consists of a dhaatu, or root, with ‘ta’ added.  This gives the sense of a completed action: 

Mahaabhaarata story 1, line 7: 

 

apHt|;has a feminine plural noun ending to agree with what it is describing, i.e. kNy|; (daughters).   

Note that the verb ‘were’ is needed to complete the sentence. 

 

Mahaabhaarata story 3, line 6: 

 

a.  Irregular ‘ta’ ending words 

Sometimes, instead of ‘ta’ coming after the dhaatu, there can be a ‘na’.  Examples of these occurring in the 

stories are: 

 

 

  

; + t = ;t‹ made, done  (the  ‹ indicates the need to add an ending to agree with what is, 

or has been, made or done)  These ‘ta’ ending words, or participles, are often referred to as verbal 

adjectives, as they describe a noun using an action. 

 …. ∫IWm g~ kNy|; apHt|;« 

The daughters were carried away by Bhis wma… 

aMb| ∫IWm g~ mu≈|«  Ambaa was freed by Bhis wma. 

Story 4, line 8:  içNnm\ it (was) cut 

Story 5, line 6:  inmGn: it (was) sunk/stuck 
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5.  Gerunds, ‘tvaa ’ and ‘ya’ ending words 
A gerund consists of a dha atu, or root, with ‘tvaa’ added.  This gives the sense of ‘having done’ an action: 

 

Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 1, line 6: 

 

An extra short ‘i’ is added after some roots, before the tvaa ending: 

Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 2, line 4: 

   
 

❖ Exercise 7: The other tva a ending words occurring in these stories are listed below.  Write in their 

meanings: 

gºhITv|  g/h\ to grasp 

ÍuTv| %u to hear 

içTv| içd\ to cut 

 

a. When ‘ya’ takes the place of ‘tva a’ 

When a prefix comes before the dhaatu (root), the tvaa ending is not used.  A ya is used instead. For example: 

Mahaabhaarata story 2, line 5:  

 

[For more information on this particular word see Prefixes, table c.] 

; +  Tv| = ;Tv| having made, done  (no further endings are needed) 

dhaatu 

a|gMy  =  a|  +  gm\  +  y 

tt\ dÅÇ| ∫IWm; aIp Svy,vrm\ agCçt\«                       
   having seen  

 

sUyRm\ icNtiyTv| kuNtI mN]m\ avdt\« 
           having thought (of)  
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6. Prefixes 
Prefixes change or add to the meaning of the root. A list may be found on the verb chart at the end of the 

book.   

For a foundation knowledge of prefixes, focus upon the examples which occur in the Maha abhaarata Stories, 

as shown below. 

 

a.  The addition of prefixes to verbs in the past tense 

The ‘a’ of the past tense comes after the prefix and before the main stem of the verb. For example, in 

Mahaabhaarata Story 3: Line 1:  

 

 
 
b.  Prefixes occurring before verbs: 

 

Story and 

line number 

Word Prefix dhaatu, or root  Word meaning 

3:2 a|gCçt\ a| near, towards; 

can reverse an 

action 

gm\ to go he came 

4:4 fTyvdt\ p/it towards, 

back 

vd\ to speak he replied 

5:5 inrgCçt\ inr\  out gm\ to go he went/came out 

6:1 Ñp|ivzt\ Ñp near ivz\ to enter he sat down 

6:6 p/|ivzt\ p/ forward, in 

front, forth 

ivz\ to enter he/it entered 

 

c.  Prefixes occurring before ta and ya ending words: 

 

Story and 

line number 

Word Prefix dhaatu, or root  Word meaning 

1:7 apHt|; (ta) a| (as above) gm\ to go having come 

1:9 iv^Smt|; (ta) iv apart ^Sm to smile they, 

amazed/surprised 

2:5 a|gMy (ya) a| (as above) gm\ to go having come 

  aNv∂|vt\  =  anu (prefix) +  a=|vt\  
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4:7 s,tuXq: (ta) sm\ together 

with as one, 

complete 

tux\ to be contented completely 

contented 

5:8 avóÄ  (ya) av away óh\ to climb having climbed 

out 

 

d.  The prefix ‘a’ before nouns  

A reasonably occurring noun prefix is the a ‘a’, which negates the meaning of the root.  None occur in 

these particular stories, however one occurs before the ta ending word ai#t: in Story 6 line 8. 

 

7.  ‘saha’,  together with 
The indeclinable word saha is used to indicate the meaning ‘with’, or ‘together with’.  Whatever noun the 

‘with’ is referring to takes a 3rd case ending. 

 

Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 3, line 1: 

 

 

This use of the 3rd case to mean ‘with’ does not imply instrumentality. 

 

Another example occurs in Story 3 line 11: 

s: is,h|n\ gÅhITv| tE; sh aFIwt\« 

He, having seized the lions, played ……………. 
 

 

  

r|j| duWyNt; sEinkE; sh vne mºgm\ aNv∂|vt\« 
King Duswyanta, together with his soldiers, chased after the deer in the forest. 
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8.  ‘iti’ indicates speech 
 

£it iti indicates the end of speech, rather like inverted commas.  The reader has to judge where the speech 

begins.  For example: 

 

Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 6, last few lines: 

 

 

The iti can also indicate indirect speech, or even thoughts, as in:  yid ivic]vIyRSy ∫|y|R n 
∫ivWyit tIhR yuvr|j; n ∫ivWyit îit ∫IWm; icNtyit Sm« 
“If there is no wife for Vicitravirya, then there will be no heir to the kingdom” Bhis wma thought. 

9.  ‘sma’,  changes the verb to past tense 
 

A simple way to change the tense from present to past is to add ‘sma’ after the verb.  For example: 

 

Mahaabhaarata Set Text Story 1, line 3: 

 

 

14. sStuXq: #v« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

15. =mRm\ kuó« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

16. D|nm\ l#Sv £it« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

“Become contented! Enact the law! Find knowledge!” 

∫IWm; icNtyit Sm       Bhis wma thought 
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10.  Complementary sentence construction 
Complementary sentences are two-sided, or constructed with two halves.  For example: 

 

 Mahaabhaarata Story 1, line 3: 

 

 

Mahaabhaarata Story 2, line 2:  
pur| tu yd| kuNtI kNy| td| Aiw; tSyE km\ aip mN]m\ add|t\« But, long ago, 

when Kunti was a girl, (then) a sage gave her some mantra. 

 

11.  Nouns – the special use of the 4th and 6th cases 

a.  Use of the 4th case with ‘giving’ and ‘bowing’  

 

The 4th case ending normally indicates that the action is ‘for’ or ‘for the sake’ of some person or thing, or 

even for an abstract experience such as peace. 

This idea extends to the actions of giving and bowing, however in English the meaning is translated as ‘to’.  

For example: 

Set Text Story 4, line 6: 

 

See also Story 4 line 5 (mÁm\ n  dd|is) and Story 6 line 12 (;X-|y anmt\). 

b.  Use of the 6th case to express ‘having’ 

 

The 6th case normally expresses relationship, e.g. in Story 3, line 2:  

 kˆvSy a|%mm\  ‘Kan wva’s hermitage’ etc.   

yid ivic]vIyRSy ∫|y|R n ∫ivWyit tIhR yuvr|j; n ∫ivWyit îit ∫IWm; icNtyit 
Sm« 

If there is no wife for Vicitravirya, then there will be no heir to the kingdom …. 

izib; Svdeh|t\ m|,sm\ iç>v| tt\ gÅ∂/|y add|t\« 

Having cut flesh from his own body, S Zibi gave that to the vulture. 
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In some situations the 6th case needs to be interpreted in the English as meaning to ‘have’ possession of 

something.   There is no word in Sanskrit for the English ‘have’.  Instead the 6th case is used. 

For example:  

 

c.  the use of 6th case with ‘samipe’ 

samipe (or samipam) means ‘near’.  Whatever something is near to, takes the 6th case.  For example: 

 

Story 6: 

 

  

Set Text Story 1, line 3: 
yid ivic]vIyRSy ∫|y|R n ∫ivWyit If there is no wife for Vicitravirya OR If Vicitravirya 

does not have a wife….. 

Set Text Story 4, line 5: 

nÅpSy vcnm\ ÍuTv|  Having heard the king’s words… 

1. ;X-: vºáSy a=: Ñp|ivzt\« 
……………..under the tree…………………………………………………………………………. 

2. ék: Vy|=: ;X-Sy smIpe acrt\« 
………………………near Krws wnwa………………………………………………………………………. 

3. ten Vy|=en ;X-Sy p|dO év dUre dºXqO«  
………………………from Krws wnwa ……………far away………………………………………………. 

4. Vy|=: aicNtyt\ mºg: vºáSy a=: aiSt £it« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Mahaabha arata Stories for IGCSE 2019 onwards 

 

Tips for translation 

The Mahaabhaarata stories in this book are the first of the prescribed texts, and are examined in question 1of 

the IGCSE Paper 2.  They provide an invaluable opportunity to practise the Sanskrit language at a basic 

level. 

 

• Study the explanatory sections given earlier in the book.  As you are studying these sections, make 

relevant notes on each story as the explanations are given about particular words or grammatical 

constructions.  Many specific examples are given to help you later on with the stories. 

 

• Read the summary in English given above each story.  This will give the names of important 

characters as well as the general story.  It is worth writing these names under the Sanskrit in the 

story before starting translation. 

 

• Use any vocabulary given before the story to make notes under the relevant words where they 

appear in the story. 

 

• All other words will be in the IGCSE list, or in the help section under each story.  The stem of the 

word is the main clue to look for in this regard.  Noun declensions and verb conjugations are given 

in the charts at the back of the book to help with the endings of words. 
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 Story 1: Bhiswma carries off three princesses 
Satyavati’s son, Vicitravirya, becomes king. Bhiswma, worried that Vicitravirya is not married, goes to a 

svayam wvara. At the svayam wvara, Bhiswma carries off three princesses. Bhiswma grants one of the princesses 

her freedom, as she is already secretly pledged to someone else, but the other two marry Vicitravirya. 

 
Overall framework of the sentences 1 – 6 for Story 1  
  

1st  (subject)    2nd (object)  verb/equivalent 

 

1. pu]; ivic]vIyR;         n|m   

 

2. ivic]vIyR; nÅp;        a∫vt\«  
 

3a. ∫|y|R                                  ∫ivWyit 
3b. yuvr|j;         ∫ivWyit 

3c. ∫IWm;         icNtyit Sm 
 

4. Svy,vr;         a|sIt\« 
 

5. bhv; r|jpu]|;    Svy,vrm\   agCçn\ 
 

6. ∫IWm;     Svy,vrm\    agCçt\ 
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 Ivic]vIyR (m) Vicitravirya    aMb|  (f) Ambaa 

 yuvr|j  (m) heir apparent    aiMbk|  (f) Ambikaa 

 Svy,vr  (m) self-choice ceremony  aMb|ilk|  (f) Ambaalika a 

 k|l an  in time     iv^Smt  (mfn) amazed 

 ap–Ht  (mfn) carried off    mu≈   (mfn) freed 

 
 IGCSE vocabulary 

 icNtyit  he thinks     kNy|  (f) girl, maiden 

 r|jpu]  (m) prince    ∫Uim;   (f) ground / earth 

 aip   also / even     bhu   (mfn) much 

 pu]   (m) son      n|m  named 

 nºp  (m) king    yid / tihR if ... then 

 #|y|R  (f) wife     icNtyit thinks 

 Sm  changes the present tense of the  ptit  he falls 

   verb into the past    dÅÇ|  having seen 

 gCçit goes     (k|l  (m) time) 

 

 

 

Story 1: Bhis wma carries off three princesses   

1. sTyvTy|; pu]; ivic]vIyR; n|m« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. k|l an ivic]vIyR; nÅp; a∫vt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. yid ivic]vIyRSy ∫|y|R n ∫ivWyit tIhR yuvr|j; n ∫ivWyit 
 îit ∫IWm; icNtyit Sm« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. Svy,vr; a|sIt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. bhv; r|jpu]|; Svy,vrm\ agCçn\« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. tt\ dÅÇ| ∫IWm; aIp Svy,vrm\ agCçt\« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 

1 sTyvTy|;  Satyavati 6th  case fem sing, like nadi – 

relates to putrah 

of Satyavati 2 & 11 

1 pu];  noun like Raama son 2 

1 n|m  
 

Stands instead of verb, plus is/was 

understood 

(was) named  

     
2 k|lan indeclinable ‘by time’  after a while  

2 nÅp; noun, sing, masc. like Ra ama king 2 

2 a∫vt\« verb, sing, past tense he became 3 

     
3 Yid … tIhR Indeclinable – complementary sentence if …. then.. 10 

3 ∫|y|R noun, fem sing, like Sita a wife 2 

3 n ∫ivWyit verb – future, sing. plus a negative he, she, it will not be 3 

3 yuvr|j; noun like Raama heir apparent 2 

3 ∫IWm; noun/name like Ra ama Bhīṣma 2 

3 icNtyit Sm verb, sing, present tense, plus sma makes 

past tense 
he thought 9 

     
4 Svy,vr;  noun, sing. 1st case like Ra ama ‘self-choosing’, 

marriage ceremony 
2 

4 a|sIt\ verb, past tense, sing there was 3 

     
5 bhv; plural of bahuh  - like guruhw many 2 

5 r|jpu]|; plural, masc, sing. like Raama princes 2 

5 Svy,vrm\ noun, 2nd case, sing. like Raama (to) marriage 
ceremony 

2 

5 agCçn\ verb, plural, past tense they went 3 

     
6 tt\ pronoun/sarvanaman, sing, 2nd case, neuter that 2 

6 dÅÇ| gerund, indeclinable having seen 5 

6 aIp indeclinable also  

6 Svy,vrm\ noun, 2nd case, sing. like Raama (to) marriage 
ceremony 

2 

6 agCçt\ verb, sing, past tense he went 3 
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Overall framework of the sentences 7 – 10 for Story 1  
  

1st       2nd    verb/equivalent 

 

7. kNy|;          apHt|; (a|sn\) 

 

8. t|; kNy|; aMb| aiMbk| aMb|ilk|     (a|sn\) 
 

9. r|jpu]|; iv^Smt|;     ∫Uimm\   a|sn\  aptn\ 
 

10. aMb|          mu≈| (a|sn\) 

 

 

Story 1: Bhis wma carries off three princesses 

 

7. Svy,vre ∫IWm g~ kNy|; apHt|;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. t|; kNy|; aMb| aiMbk| aMb|ilk| c« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. r|jpu]|; iv^Smt|; a|sn\ ∫Uimm\ aptn\ c« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

10. aMb| ∫IWm g~ mu≈|« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
7 Svy,vre 7th case masc sing,. like ra amahw paradigm in/at the marriage 

ceremony 
2 

7 ∫IWm g~ 3rd case masc sing. like Ra ama by Bhīṣma 2 

7 kNy|;    1st case fem plural like Sitaa daughters 2 

7 apHt|; 1st case fem plural describing kNy|;   (they were) carried 
off 

4 

     
8 t|; tat paradigm, plural, fem, 1st case, those 2 

8 kNy|; as above daughters 2 

8 aMb| 
aiMbk| 
aMb|ilk| 

noun, fem, sing - name Ambā  etc 2 

8 c indeclinable,  and  

     
9 r|jpu]|; plural, masc, sing. like Raama princes 2 

9 iv^Smt|; adjective plural, masc, sing amazed 4 

9 a|sn\ verb, plural they were 3 

9 ∫Uimm\ noun, 2nd case, sing. like Raama to the ground 2 

9 aptn\ verb, plural – like abhavat they fell 3 

9 c indeclinable,  and  

     
10 aMb| name – fem, sing, 1st case  2 

10 ∫IWm g~ noun/name, masc, sing, 3rd case, like Ra ama by Bhīṣma 2 

10 mu≈| fem, sing, 1st case (is/was understood) (was) freed 4 
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Story 2: The Pa anwdwavas are born 

A deer has cursed Paan wd wu.  Because of this curse, Pa anwd wu cannot have children.  However, when Kunti was a 

teenager, she had been given a magical word (mantra) to give birth to three sons.  Yudhiswt whira is fathered 

by Dharma, the god of law.  Bhima is fathered by Vaayu, the god of the wind.  Arjuna is fathered by Indra, 

the king of the gods.  Kunti also shares the magical word with Maadri, who gives birth to the twins Nakula 

and Sahadeva, who are fathered by the Aszvins, the twin gods of the dawn. 

 

mN]   (m) mantra     yui∂i„r (m) Yudhiswtwt whira 

∫Im   (m) Bhima    ajRun  (m) Arjuna 

nk nl   (m) Nakula    shdfv  (m) Sahadeva 

k; cn (m) someone, (mfn) some   Ty≈  (mfn) abandoned 

kuNtI  (f) mother of Yudhiswt whira, Bhima         

  and Arjuna 

IGCSE Vocabulary: 

mÅg  (m) deer    ÍuTv|  having heard 

p{c   (mfn) five    j|t  (mfn) born    

d fv   (m) god    sUyR   (m) sun   

k~R   (m) Karn wa    vcn  (n) word 

dd|it  he gives (d|Syit he will give) 

 

 

 

1. mÅgSy vcn|in ÍuTv| p|ˆœu; du;˚en aicNtyt \ k†m\ mm pu]|;  ∫ivWyiNt 
 îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 2. pur| tu yd| kuNtI kNy| td| Aiw; tSyE km\ aip mN]m\ add|t\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. ten mN]e~ k; cn dev; tuıym\ pu]m\ d|Syit îit  Aiw; avdt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. sUyRm\ icNtiyTv| kuNtI mN]m\ avdt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. sUyR; t|m\ a|gMy tSyE pu]m\ add|t\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
1 mÅgSy 6th case sing, masc. like Ra ama 

 

of a deer 2 

1 vcn|in 2nd  case neuter plural.(like mitramw) words 2 

1 ÍuTv|  gerund, takes object (words), dha atu szru having heard 2d 

1 p|ˆœu; name of king Pa an wdwu 2 

1 du; e̊n 3rd case sing neuter unhappily  

1 aicNtyt\ verb, past tense, sing  dhaatu cint he thought 3 

1 k†m\ indeclinable, question word how? 2 

1 mm pronoun, sing, 6th case of aham my/ for my use 2 

1 pu]|; noun, masc, plural, like Raama sons 2 

1 ∫ivWyiNt verb, future tense, plural they will be 3 

1 îit thus, end of speech (“”)  8 

     
2 pur| indeclinable previously - 

2 tu indeclinable, never comes first in sentence but, however - 

2 yd| td| complementary sentence construction when…then 10 

2 kuNtI name, fem sing like nadi Kunti 2 

2 kNy| noun, fem, sing like Sita a daughter/girl 2 

2 Aiw; noun, masc, sing – like harihw sage 2 

2 tSyE pronoun, paradigm tat 4th case, fem for her 2 

2 km\ aip pronoun, paradigm tat/kahw, 2nd case, neuter plus api 

makes indefinite 

a certain 2h 

2 mN]m\ noun, 2nd case, masc. sing. like Ra ama magic word, 
prayer 

2 

2 add|t\ verb, past tense, sing (+4th) he/she gave 3 & 11 

     
3 k; cn pronoun, paradigm kah w, 1st case, masc plus cana 

makes indefinite 

someone 2h 

3 tuıym\ pronoun, paradigm tvam 4th case for you 2 

3 d|Syit verb, future tense, root daa to give (+4th) he will give 3 & 11 

3 avdt\ verb, past tense, sing he/she said 3 

     

4 sUyRm\ noun, masc, sing, 2nd case like Ra ama sun 2 

4 icNtiyTv| gerund – tvaa ending word, indeclinable, root cint to 

think 

having thought 5 

4 avdt\ verb, past tense sing. he/she said 3 

5 t|m\ pronoun, paradigm tat, 2nd case, fem to her 2 
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5 a|gMy gerund – tvaa // ya ending word, indeclinable, root 

gam, to go, plus prefix aa 
 

having come 5 

5 tSyE pronoun, paradigm tat, 4th case, fem for her 2 

5 pu]m\ noun, masc, sing, 2nd case like Ra ama (to) son 2 

5 add|t\ verb, past tense sing., root daa to give (+4th) he/she gave 3 & 11 
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Story 2: The Paanwdwavas are born 

 

6. s; pu]; k~R; n|m« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7. s; tu kuNTy| Ty≈;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. évm\ p{c pu]|; mN]e~ j|t|;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

9. tew|m\ jnk|; dev|;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. te yui∂i„r; ∫Im; ajRun; nkul; shdev; c» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
6 s; pronoun, paradigm tat, 1st  case, masc he 3e 

6 n|m  named 2a,b 

7 tu indeclinable - never first in a sentence but 2 

7 kuNTy| noun/name, 3rd case sing. of Kunti, like nadi by Kunti 3e 

7 Ty≈: ‘ta – ending word, root tyaj to abandon, leave. 

Agrees with sah w Is/was understood 
(he) was 
abandoned 

 

     
8 évm\ indeclinable in such a manner, 

thus 
 

8 p{c a number – doesn’t decline five  

     
8 pu]|; noun, masc, plural, 1st case like Ra ama sons 2 

8 mN]e~ noun, masc, sing, 3rd case like Raama by a magic word 2 

     
8 j|t|; ‘ta – ending word, root jan to be born. Agrees with 

putraahw, Is/was understood 

(were) born 4 

9 tew|m\ pronoun, paradigm tat, 6th case, masc plural of them/their 2 

9 jnk|; noun, masc, plural, 1st case like Ra ama fathers 2 

9 dev|; noun, masc, plural, 1st case like Ra ama gods 2 

     
9   the verb ‘were’ understood in sentence 9 (they) were 3 

10 te pronoun, paradigm tat, 1st  case, masc plural they 2 

10 yui∂i„r; name Yudhiswtwhira 2 

10 ∫Im; name Bhima 2 

10 ajRun; name Arjuna 2 

10 nkul; name Nakula 2 

10 shdev; name Sahadeva 2 
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Story 3:   King Dus wyanta marries S Zakuntala a 
Many incidental stories are told during the course of the Mahaabhaarata, as for example the story of 

S Zakuntalaa.  Her son, Bharata, was the founder of the whole dynasty featured in the Mahaabhaarata which 

can be translated as ‘The great tale of the Bharata dynasty’.  King DusLyanta is out hunting and comes to 

the hermitage of the sage Kanwva.  There he meets a beautiful girl (SZakuntala a) and falls in love with her.  

S Zakuntalaa explains that she is the daughter of Viszva amitra and Menaka a.  Dus Lyanta marries S Zakuntala a, and 

their son (Bharata) becomes the next king. 

 
∂Imt\  (mfn) wise     duIhtº  (f) daughter    

Ivv|h  (m) marriage 

IGCSE Vocabulary 

r|jn\  (m) king     m|tº   (f) mother   

kNy|  (f) daughter, girl   sHink  (m) soldier    

jl   (n) water    mºg   (m) deer 

vn   (n) forest     aNn   (n) food   

r|jgºh (n) palace    a|%m  (m) hermitage   

Iptº   (m) father    suNdrI  (f) beautiful  
Tvm\   you     k|   (f) who? what?   

ahm\  I     aNtt;  finally     

aicr f~  soon     t]   there  

punr\ (pun;‚ again     atIv  very     

aNth   in the end    anNtrm\  straight away   

∂|vit  he runs    gCçit  he goes 
pZyit  he sees    iSnÄit  he is fond of, falls in love with (+ 7th) 

pºCcit  he asks     Tyjit  he leaves   

FIwit  he plays    ipbit  drinks 

gºhIt  (mfn) grabbed    ,|dit eats 

icrm\ / icren for a long time   tu  but 
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1. r|j| duWyNt; sEinkE; sh vne mºgm\ aNv∂|vt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. aNtt; s: ∂Imt; kˆvSy a|%mm\ a|gCçt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. t] duWyNt: atIv suNdrIm\ kNy|m\ apZyt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. s: tSy|m\ anNtrm\ aiSnÄt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. k| Tvm\ îit apÅCçt\ duWyNt;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
1 r|j| noun, 1st case sing masc of rajan king 2 

1 sEinkE; noun,3rd case masc plural - like Ra ama with/by the 
soldiers 

2 

1 sh  indeclinable – goes with 3rd case (soldiers) together with 7 

1 vne noun, 7th case sing neuter in forest 2 

1 mºgm\ noun, 2nd case sing masc - like Ra ama (to) deer 2 

1 aNv∂|vt\« past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root dhaav + 

prefix anu 

he chased after 3 

     
2 aNtt: indeclinable in the end  

2 s: pronoun, paradigm tat, 1st  case, masc sing he 2 

2 ∂Imt; adjective, 5th or 6th case masc sing of the wise 2 

2 kˆvSy name, 6th case of Kanwva 2 

2 a|%mm\ noun, 2nd case, masc sing - like Ra ama (to) 
ashram/hermitage 

2 

2 a|gCçt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root gam + 

prefix a a 
he came 3 

     
3 t] indeclinable there  

3 atIv indeclinable very  

3 suNdrIm\ noun/adjective, 2nd case sing fem like nadi (to) beautiful 2 

3 kNy|m\ noun, 2nd case sing fem like Sita a to daughter 2 

3 apZyt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root pasz he saw 3 

     
4 s: pronoun, paradigm tat, 1st  case, masc sing he 2 

4 tSy|m\ pronoun, paradigm tat, 7th  case, fem sing in/of her 2 

4 anNtrm\ indeclinable straight away  

4 aiSnÄt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root snih 

Takes 7th case – goes with ‘her’ 

he/she was fond 3 

5 k| pronoun, like paradigm tat, (kim) 1st  case, fem sing who 3 
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5 Tvm\ pronoun, paradigm yuswmad , 1st  case, sing you 2 

5 îit end of speech/inverted commas thus 8 

5 apÅCçt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root pracch 

 

he/she asked 3 

 

6. ahm\ zkuNtl| n|m ivZv|im]Sy duiht|« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7. mm m|t| menk| m|m\ vne aTyjt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. jlm\ ipb aNnm\ ˚|d c îit avdt\ kNy|« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
6 ahm\ pronoun, paradigm asmad, 1st case, sing I 2 

6 zkuNtl| noun/name, 1st case fem sing like Sitaa SZakuntala a 2 

6 n|m  indeclinable  - instead of verb (‘was’ understood) named  

6 ivZv|im]Sy noun/name, 6th case sing masc - like Ra ama of Viszva amitra 2 

6 duiht| noun, 1st case fem sing daughter 2 

7 mm pronoun, paradigm asmad, 6th case, sing my 2 

7 m|t| noun, 1st case fem sing mother 2 

7 menk| noun, 1st case fem sing Menakā 2 

7 m|m\ pronoun, paradigm asmad, 2nd case, sing (to) me 2 

7 vne noun/name, 7th case sing neuter in forest 2 

7 aTyjt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root tyaj he left/abandoned 3 

8 jlm\ noun/name, 1st case sing neuter like mitram water 2 

8 ipb verb – imperative, Root pā drink! 3 

8 aNnm\ noun/name, 1st case sing neuter food 2 

8 ˚|d verb – imperative, Root khād eat! 3 

8 kNy| noun, 1st case fem sing like Sita a girl/daughter 2 
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9. aicre~ tyo: ivv|h: a|sIt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

10. tyo; pu]: ∫rt: n|m a|sIt\«  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

11. s: is,h|n\ gÅhITv| tE; sh aFIwt\«  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

12. duWyNt: r|jgÅhm\ pun: agCçt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

13. icre~ ∫rt: a|Íme avst\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

14. aNte tu ∫rt; pun: iptrm\ a|gCçt\ r|j| a∫vt\ c» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
9 aicre~ indeclinable soon  

9 tyo: pronoun, paradigm tat, 6th or 7th case, m/n dual of those two 2 

9 ivv|h: noun, 1st case masc sing - like Ra ama marriage 2 

9 a|sIt\ verb, Root as like asti/bhavati Can mean ‘there 
was’ 

there was 3 

10 tyo; pronoun, paradigm tat, 6th or 7th case, m/n dual of those two 2 

10 pu]: noun, 1st case masc sing - like Ra ama son 2 

10 ∫rt: noun, 1st case masc sing - like Ra ama Bharata 2 

10 a|sIt\ verb, Root as like asti/bhavati Can mean ‘there 
was’ 

there was 3 

11 s: pronoun, paradigm tat, 1st case, masc sing he 2 

11 is,h|n\ noun, 2nd case masc plural - like Raama lions 2 

11 gÅhITv| gerund – tvaa ending word, indeclinable – root 

grah 

having grasped 5 

11 tE; pronoun, paradigm tat 3rd case, masc plural by those 2 

11 sh indeclinable – goes with 3rd case word together with 7 

11 aFIwt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root krid he played 3 

12 r|jgÅhm\ noun, 2nd case sing neuter (to) palace 2 

12 pun: indeclinable again  

13 icre~ indeclinable after a while  

13 a|Íme noun, 7th case masc sing - like Ra ama in the hermitage 2 

13 avst\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root vas he/she lived 3 

14 aNte indeclinable in the end, finally  

14 iptrm\ noun, 2nd case masc sing (to) father 2 
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Story 4:   A vulture tests King S ZZZZZZ ZZZZZZZ ZZZZZZZ ZZZZZZibi’s virtue 

A pigeon, hunted by a vulture, asks for King SZibi’s protection.  The king grants this, but the vulture insists 

on having instead some of SZibi’s own flesh in order to guarantee the pigeon’s safety. SZibi gives him some 

of his flesh but the vulture asks for more.  SZibi gives generously, and thereby saves the pigeon.  The 

vulture praises SZibi. 

 
kpot  (m) pigeon     m|,s   (n) meat, flesh   
ySm|t\  since     d gIh   give! (sing. imperative)  

Svd fh  (m) own body    iç>v|  (m) having cut 

lok   (m) world 

 
IGCSE vocabulary 

nºp  (m) king     vcn  (n) statement   
f|D  (mfn) wise    gº∂/   (m) vulture    

aNt   (m) end    % g„   (mfn) best 

Içn   cut      s,tuXq  (mfn) contented   

ékd|  once     évm\  thus    

pun;   again     fitvdit  he replies 

rxit  he protects    dd|it  he gives 

 

 

1.  izib: nÅp: a|sIt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. ékd| kpot: tm\ a|gCçt\« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. he f|D nÅp gÅ∂/: m|m\ ˚|idWyit îit kpot: avdt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. izib; fTyvdt\ ahm\ Tv|m\ rixWy|im îit« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. gÅ∂/: tu nÅpSy vcnm\ ÍuTv| avdt\ he nÅp ySm|t\ Tvm\  kpotm\ mÁm\ n 
 dd|is tSm|t\ tv m|,sm\ deih îit«  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6. izib; Svdeh|t\ m|,sm\ iç>v| tt\ gÅ∂/|y add|t\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
2 ékd| indeclinable once  

2 kpot: name – 1st case masc sing - like Ra ama Kapota (pigeon) 2 

2 tm\ pronoun, paradigm tat, 2nd case masc sing to him 2 

2 a|gCçt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root gam + 

prefix a a 
he came 3 

     
3 he f|D nÅp vocative of pra ajna and nrwpahw O wise king 2 

3 gÅ∂/: 1st case masc sing - like Raama vulture 2 

3 m|m\ 2nd  case sing of aham to me 2 

3 ˚|idWyit future tense verb, sing – like bhavis wyati he will eat 3 

3 avdt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root vad he said 3 

4 fTyvdt\ past tense verb, sing – like abhavat. Root vad + 

prefix prati 

he replied 3 

4 Tv|m\ 2nd case sing of tvam to you 2 

4 rixWy|im future tense verb, sing – like bhavis wyati I will protect 3 

     
5 nÅpSy 6th case masc sing - like Ra ama of king 2 

5 vcnm\ 1st case neuter sing like mitram words, statement 2 

5 ÍuTv| gerund – tvaa ending word, indeclinable effigy, statue 5 

5 ySm|t\ indeclinable – complementary with tasma at wherefore, why, 
from what reason 

10 

5 kpotm\ name, 2nd case, masc sing - like Ra ama to Kapota 2 

5 mÁm\ 4th case sing of aham for me 2 & 11 

5 dd|is present tense verb, sing – like bhavati. Root daa you give 3 

5 tSm|t\ indeclinable therefore  

5 tv 6th case of tvam of you 2 

5 m|,sm\ noun, 2nd case neuter sing meat, flesh 2 

5 deih verb - imperative give! 3 
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7. gÅ∂/: tu s,tuXq: n a|sIt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. nÅpe~ Svdeh|t\ m|,sm\ pun: içNnm\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

9. aNte gÅ∂/; s,tuXq: a∫vt\«  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

10. évm\ kpot: rixt;« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

11. gÅ∂/: avdt\ Tvm\ Íe„: nÅp: lokí îit» 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 
Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
7 s,tuXq: 1st case sing masc (adjective) - like Raama contented 4 

8 nÅpe~ 3rd case masc sing - like Ra ama by the king 2 

8 Svdeh|t\ 5th case masc sing – sva + deha - like Ra ama from his own body 2 

8 pun: indeclinable again 2 

8 içNnm\ ta -ending word, sing neuter. was is understood (was) cut 4 

     
10 rixt; ta -ending word, sing masc. was is understood he (was) saved 4 

     
11 Tvm\ 1st case of tvam you 2 

11 Íe„: 1st case masc sing; (agrees with king) - like Raama best 2 & 4 

11 loke 7th case masc sing - like Ra ama in the world 2 
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Story 5:   Arjuna defeats Karn wa 

Karnwa was a ks watriya. When he wanted to be given special training in weapons by Bhaargava, he lied to 

Bha argava, maintaining he was a braahmanwa.  Bhaargava hated ks watriyas, and would not have taught Karnwa if 

he had known the truth. When Bhaargava discovered the lie he cursed Karnwa. The curse was that the 

special mantra which Bha argava had taught Karnwa would be forgotten when Karnwa most needed it.  In the 

story in this chapter, when Karnwa meets Arjuna in battle, at the crucial moment 

Karnwa cannot remember the mantra which could have defeated Arjuna. 

 
Vocabulary: 
 

izrs\  (n) head     inmGn (mfn) sunk  

p¤  (m) mud    m|y|  (f) magic 

 
IGCSE vocabulary 

zr   (m) arrow     k~R   (m) ear    

∂mR   (m) righteousness, justice  sh   (+ 3rd ) together with   

pun;   again      fit   (+ 3rd ) towards 

tt;  after that, therefore, hence   év   only, indeed, exactly  
aIp   also, even     tu   but, now, verily 1   

pUvRm\  (+ 5th ) before     tSm|t\  therefore 

ixpit  he throws    tudit  he hits    

ingRCçit  he goes out      it„it  he stands   

zÅ~oit  he hears    cF   (n) wheel  

n Ik,ict\  nothing    avrohit  climbs down    

n kd|Ip  never     D|t   (mfn) known 

k|l  (m) time    yuå  (n) battle 
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1. ajRun: k-R en sh yuåm\ akrot\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. k-R: ajRunSy izr: p/it zrm\ aiápt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. t^Smn\ év k|le tu ;X-Sy m|yy| ajRunSy r@|: p¤e inmGn:« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. tSm|t\ k-RSy zr: ajRunSy izr: n atudt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. r@|: tu tSm|t\ p¤|t\ punr\ inrgCçt\« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
1 k-Ren 3rd case noun/name - like Ra ama by Karnwa 2 

1 sh indeclinable, goes with 3rd case together with 7 

1 yuåm\ noun, 2nd case – goes with verb like Ra ama battle (object) 2 

1 akrot\ past tense verb he made 3 

2 ajRunSy  noun/name 6th case - like Ra ama of Arjuna 2 

2 izr: noun, 2nd case neuter of sziras – like manas (to) head 2 

2 p/it a prefix which can also stand alone towards 6 

2 zrm\ 2nd case sing masc - like Ra ama arrow (object) 2 

2 aiápt\ past tense sing verb like abhavat  he shot 3 

     
3 t^Smn\  pronoun, paradigm tat, 7th case, m/n sing in /on that 2 

3 k|le 7th case – goes with pronoun - like Raama iin time 2 

3 ;X-RSy 6th case - like Ra ama of Krws wn wa 2 

3 m|yy| 3rd case of ma aya a by magic 2 

3 p¤e 7th case masc sing - like Ra ama in mud 2 

3 inmGn: irregular ta -ending word, sing masc. referring to 

ratha. ‘was’ is understood 

it (was) stuck 4 

     
4 tSm|t\  pronoun, paradigm tat, 5th case, m/n sing from that* 2 

4 ;X-RSy 6th case - like Ra ama of Krws wn wa 2 

4 atudt\ past tense sing verb like abhavat he hit 3 

5 p¤|t\ 5th case - like Ra ama (*tasma at agrees)  from (*that) mud 2 

5 inrgCçt\ past tense sing verb like abhavat  + prefix nir went out of, 
emerged 

3 & 6 
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6. tt; k-RSy r@|: aip p¤e inmGn:« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. r@|Sy cÆm\ p¤e aitXQt\« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. k-R; r@||t\ avóÄ ajRunm\ avdt\ zrm\ n iáp £it« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. ajRunen yuåSy =mR: D|t:« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
6 tt; indeclinable after that - 

7 r@|Sy   6th case of ratha - like Raama                    of chariot 2 

7 cÆm\ 1st case neuter – like mitram paradigm wheel 2 

7 aitXQt\ past tense sing verb like abhavat   it stood/stayed 3 

     
8 r@||t\ 5th case of ratha - like Raama from chariot 2 

8 avóÄ tva a / ya ending word; dha atu ru + prefix ava  having climbed out 5 

8 ajRunm\ to Arjuna – 2nd case - like Ra ama   

8 iáp Imperative verb - command throw! / shoot! 3 

     
9 ajRunen by Arjuna – 3rd case - like Raama  2 

9 yuåSy yuddham 6th case neuter of battle 2 

9 =mR: noun 1st case - like Ra ama righteousness, law 2 

9 D|t: ta ending word (p part), masc, sing, dhaatu jn[aa (was) known 4 
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10. tt: s: n ikm\ ict\ akrot\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

11. ;X-: ajRunm\ avdt\ pUvRm\ =mR: k-Ren n kd| aip ;t:« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

12. =mR: =|imRkm\ év nrm\ ráit £it« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

13. tt\ % uTv| ajRun: k-Rm\ Vy|p|dyt\» 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

10 n ikm\ ict\ indefinite – 2nd case + na nothing (object) 2h 

10 akrot\« past tense sing verb he did 3 

     
11 pUvRm\ previously   

11 n kd| aip indefinite + na never 2h 

11 ;t: ta ending word (p part), masc, sing, dhaatu krw (was) done 4 

     
12 =|imRkm\ adjective, 2nd case righteous  2 

12 nrm\ noun 2nd case - like Ra ama man (object) 2 

12 ráit present tense sing verb like bhavati   it protects 3 

13 tt\ 2nd case tat that (object 2 

13 %uTv| gerund – tvaa ending word, indeclinable having heard 5 

13 Vy|p|dyt\ past tense sing verb like abhavat +  vi and aa he killed 3 
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Story 6:   Kr ws wnwa is shot by a hunter 

When Kr wswnwa lies down, his feet are mistaken by a hunter for the ears of a forest animal. The hunter shoots 

his arrow, which enters Kr wswn wa’s body. The hunter is horrified on discovering what has happened, but 

Kr wswn wa tells him not to fear and assures the hunter that he will go to heaven for the deed, which fulfilled 

destiny. Krwswn wa tells his charioteer that he will now depart from the world and gives him some final advice. 

 
Vocabulary: 
Vy|∂    (m) hunter    p|d   (m) foot    

sUt    (m) charioteer    a∫It  (mfn) fearless 

l∫Sv  find! (imperative) 

  
IGCSE vocabulary 

vÅx  (m) tree     SvgR   (m) heaven   

p|d     (m) foot     ∂mR   (m) righteousness  

mÅg    (m) deer    D|n   (n) knowledge 

zr   (m) arrow    dºXq   (mfn) seen    

ék    (m) one, a certain   s,tuºXq  (mfn) contented   

a∂;   (+ 6th case) beneath    tu     but 

dUre   far away     t]    there    

zI©/m\   quickly     îd|nIm\  now    

du; g̊n  unhappily    ¨pIvzit  he sits down  

icNtyit  he thinks     a^St   he is, exists   

Ixpit   he throws     Fozit  he cries out   

Vy|p|dyit he kills      a|gCçit  he comes  

smIpe  (+ 6th case) near   crit  he walks  

p/ivzit enters     lok  (m) world 

nmit  bows 
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Story 6: Krws wnwa is shot by a hunter 

 

1. ;X-: vºáSy a=: Ñp|ivzt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. ék: Vy|=: ;X-Sy smIpe acrt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. ten Vy|=en ;X-Sy p|dO év dUre dºXqO« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. Vy|=: aicNtyt\ mºg: vºáSy a=: aiSt £it« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. Vy|=: zrm\ zI`/m\ aiápt\« 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. Vy|=Sy zr: ;X-m\ p/|ivzt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
1 vºáSy a=: adhahw meaning ‘under’ goes with 6th case under a tree 2 & 11 

1 Ñp|ivzt\ verb – past tense like abhavat + prefix upa he sat down 3 

2 Vy|=: noun 1st case sing masc hunter 2 

2 ;X-Sy 
smIpe 

samipe meaning ‘near’ goes with 6th case near Krws wnwa 2 & 11 

2 acrt\ verb – past tense like abhavat  he walked 3 

3 ten pronoun, paradigm tat, 3rd case masc sing – goes 

with next word 

by him/that 2 

3 Vy|=en noun 3rd case sing masc by hunter 2 

3 p|dO noun, masc dual (2) feet 2 

3 dUre duure meaning ‘from afar’ goes with 6th case word 

- Krws wnwa 

far away (from) 11 

3 dºXqO ta ending word (p part), adjective, masc dual – 

agrees with ‘feet’ 

(were) seen 4 

     
4 aicNtyt\ verb – past tense like abhavat – root cint he thought 3 

4 mºg: noun 1st case deer 2 

4 vºáSy a=: adhahw meaning ‘under’ goes with 6th case under a tree 2 & 11  

5 zrm\ noun 2nd case sing masc aroow (object) 2 

5 zI /̀m\ adverb quickly  

5 aiápt\ verb – past tense like abhavat – root kswip he shot 3 

6 Vy|=Sy noun 6th case sing masc of hunter 2 

6 p/|ivzt\ verb – past tense like abhavat + prefix pra it entered 3 & 6 
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7. ;X-m\ a|gMy Vy|=: du:,en aÆozt\ he ;X- m|m\ Vy|pdy £it« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

8. ;X-: tu avdt\ he Vy|= a#It: #v« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

9. Tvm\ SvgRm\ gimXyis £it« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

10. td| Vy|=: SvgRm\ agCçt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

11. ;X-Sy sUt: t] a|gCçt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

12. sUt: ;X-|y anmt\« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
7 a|gMy ya ending word, indeclinable, prefix aa having come 5 

7 du:,en adverb (literally ‘with unhappiness) unhappily  

7 aÆozt\ past tense verb, like abhavat he cried out 3 

7 he ;X- vocative O Krws wn wa 2 

7 m|m\ aham – 2nd case (to) me 2 

7 Vy|pdy Imperative kill! 3 

     
8 a#It: ta ending word (p part), masc , dha atu bhi unafraid 4 

8 #v Imperative become! 3 

9 SvgRm\ noun, sing masc, 2nd case (to) heaven 2 

     
10 td| indeclinable then  

11 sUt: 1st case masc sing charioteer 2 

11 t] indeclinable there  

11 a|gCçt\ past tense verb, like abhavat - prefix aa he came 3 

     
12 anmt\ past tense verb, like abhavat – goes with 4th case he bowed 3 & 11 
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13. ;X-: tm\ avdt\ £d|nIm\ lok|t\ gCç|im« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

14. sStuXq: #v« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

15. =mRm\ kuó« 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

16. D|nm\ l#Sv £it« 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Ln Word Details Meaning Explanatory 

Section 
13 tm\ pronoun (sarvanaaman) 2nd case masc sing to him 2 

13 £d|nIm\ indeclinable now  

13 lok|t\ noun masc sing 5th case from the world 2 

13 gCç|im verb present tense like bhavati (In speech, present 

can also refer to future tense. 

I go 3 

     
14 sStuXq: ta ending word (p part), 1st case masc sing – 

‘is/was’ understood  

(one who is) 
contented 

4 

14 #v Imperative – verb ‘to be’ doesn’t cause 2nd case for 

santuswta 
become! 3 

15 =mRm\ noun 2nd case masc sing righteousness/law 2 

15 kuó Imperative – verb ‘to do’ causes 2nd case for 

dharmahw 
do! practice! 3 

     
16 D|nm\ 2nd case noun sing neuter like mitram knowledge 

(object) 
2 

16 l#Sv Imperative – verb ‘to find/gain’ causes 2nd case for 

jn[a anam 

find! gain! 3 

16 £it end of speech = inverted commas/speech marks thus 8 
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NOUN and VERB paradigm lists  
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Nāma Rūpāṇi Summary for Mahaabhaarata Stories 
 

r|m Rāma 

 One Two Many 

Doer r|m: r|mO r|m|: 
“O” he  r|m he  r|mO he  r|m|: 
Done 

to 
r|mm\ r|mO r|m|n\ 

By r|me- r|m|~y|m\ r|mE: 
For r|m|y r|m|~y|m\ r|me~y: 
From r|m|t\ r|m|~y|m\ r|me~y: 
Of r|mSy r|myo: r|m|-|m\ 
In r|me r|myo: r|mexu 
im] Friend 

im]m\ im]e im]|i- 

he  im] he  im]e he  im]|i- 

im]m\ im]e im]|i- 
zex"  r|mvt\ 
sIt| Sītā 

sIt| sIte sIt|: 
he  sIte he  sIte he  sIt|: 
sIt|m\ sIte sIt|: 
sIty| sIt|~y|m\ sIt|i#: 
sIt|yE sIt|~y|m\ sIt|~y: 
sIt|y|: sIt|~y|m\ sIt|~y: 
sIt|y|: sItyo: sIt|n|m\ 
sIt|y|m\ sItyo: sIt|su 
 hir Hari ( name of ivX-u ) 
hir: hrI hry: 
he  hre he  hrI he  hry: 
hirm\ hrI hrIn\ 
hir-| hir~y|m\ hiri#: 
hrye hir~y|m\ hir~y: 
hre: hir~y|m\ hir~y: 
hre: hyoR: hrI-|m\ 
hrO hyoR: hirxu 
gu® Teacher 

gu®: guÓ gurv: 
he  guro he  guÓ he  gurv: 
gu®m\ guÓ guÓn\ 
gu®-| gu®~y|m\ gu®i#: 
gurve gu®~y|m\ gu®~y: 
guro: gu®~y|m\ gu®~y: 
guro: guvoR: guÓ-|m\ 
gurO guvoR: gu®xu 
 

ndI River 

ndI nƒO nƒ: 
he  nid he  nƒO he  nƒ: 
ndIm\ nƒO ndI: 
nƒ| ndI~y|m\ ndIi#: 
nƒE ndI~y|m\ ndI~y: 
nƒ|: ndI~y|m\ ndI~y: 
nƒ|: nƒo: ndIn|m\ 
nƒ|m\ nƒo: ndIxu 
td\ He 

s: tO te 
tm\ tO t|n\ 
ten t|~y|m\ tE: 
tSmE t|~y|m\ te~y: 
tSm|t\ t|~y|m\ te~y: 
tSy tyo: tex|m\ 
tiSmn\ tyo: texu 
td\ She 

s| te t|: 
t|m\ te t|: 
ty| t|~y|m\ t|i#: 
tSyE t|~y|m\ t|~y: 
tSy|: t|~y|m\ t|~y: 
tSy|: tyo: t|s|m\ 
tSy|m\ tyo: t|su 
td\ That 

tt\ te t|in 

tt\ te t|in 

the rest as masculine 

 

 

 

 

aSmd\ I 

ahm\ a|v|m\ vym\ 
m|m\ a|v|m\ aSm|n\ 
my| a|v|~y|m\ aSm|i#: 
mÄm\ a|v|~y|m\ aSm~ym\ 
mt\ a|v|~y|m\ aSmt\ 
mm a|vyo: aSm|km\ 
miy a|vyo: aSm|su 
 
yuXmd\ You 

Tvm\ yuv|m\ yUym\ 
Tv|m\ yuv|m\ yuXm|n\ 
Tvy| yuv|~y|m\ yuXm|i#: 
tu~ym\ yuv|~y|m\ yuXm~ym\ 
Tvt\ yuv|~y|m\ yuXmt\ 
tv yuvyo: yuXm|km\ 
Tviy yuvyo: yuXm|su 
 
 

 

 

Legend 

             Masculine 

             Feminine 

             Neuter 

             Gender 

Independent 
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Conjugations and Prefixes for Mahaabhaarata Stories 
#U He becomes* 

#vit #vt: #viNt 

#vis #v': #v' 

v|im #v|v: #v|m: 
#U He will become 

#ivXyit #ivXyt: #ivXyiNt 

#ivXyis #ivXy': #ivXy' 

#ivXy|im #ivXy|v: #ivXy|m: 
#U He became 

a#vt\ a#vt|m\ a#vn\ 
a#v: a#vtm\ a#vt 

a#vm\ a#v|v a#v|m 

 
 
vº=\ He grows 

v=Rte v=Rete v=RNte 
v=Rse v=Re'e v=R+ve 
v=Re v=R|vhe v=R|mhe 
vº=\ He will grow 

vi=RXyte vi=RXyete vi=RXyNte 
vi=RXyse vi=RXye'e vi=RXy+ve 
vi=RXye vi=RXy|vhe vi=RXy|mhe 
vº=\ He grew 

av=Rt av=Ret|m\ av=RNt 

av=R'|: av=Re'|m\ av=R+vm\ 
av=Re av=|Rvih av=|Rmih 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

as\ He is 

aiSt St: siNt 

ais S': S' 

aiSm Sv: Sm: 
as\ He was 

a|sIt\ a|St|m\ a|sn\ 
a|sI: a|Stm\ a|St 

a|sm\ a|Sv a|Sm 

 
 
 

#U Become! 

   
#v 

 
#vt 

   
vº=\ Grow! 

   
v=RSv 

 
v=R+vm\ 

   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Legend 
 

             Present (lq\) 
             Future (‚q\) 
             Past (lõ\) 
             Imperative (loq\) 
 Prefixes (øpsgR|:) 
 
 
 

 
 
øpsgR|: Prepositions 

p/ before p/hsit laughs at 

pr| opposite pr|gCçit goes away 

ap off aphrit carries off 

sm\ with sm|gCçit assembles 

anu after anu#
vit 

experiences 

av down avtr
it 

descends 

ins\ 
 
 

out   

inr\ 
 
 

out ingRCç
it 

goes out 

of 

dus\ ill duXkroi
t 

does evil 

dur\ ill   

iv apart ivSmr
it 

forgets 

a|õ\ fully a|gCçit comes 

in within inimx
it 

blinks 

ai= over ai=gCçit approaches 

aip verily aipgCçit goes into 

ait beyond aitgCçit passes by 

su well sugCç
it 

goes well 

øt\ up  øi.XQ
it 

stands up 

ai# opposite ai#gCçit goes near 

to 

p/it back 

again 
p/itvd
it 

replies 

pir around pir-
yit 

marries 

øp next to øpgCçit approaches 

 
 

* Translation of 1st cell only is 

given 
1.3.19 
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